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The Power of Giving 
The impact of our community of donors grows stronger with each gift. From the 

employee who gives through payroll deduction to our top corporate donors, 

every investment increases the power to make a difference. The power to 

improve the lives of Kern County families. Making a gift is easy via payroll 

deduction as part of your company’s giving campaign or online at uwkern.org.

The Women’s Leadership Council is  

a special group of women who give  

an annual gift of $1,000 or more and 

enjoy a variety of networking and 

volunteer opportunities.

We also appreciate longtime friends! 

Donors who have given to United Way  

for 10 or more years are recognized  

as Loyal Contributors.

For more information contact Casey Knaak:  
(661) 834-1820  •  casey.k@uwkern.org

The Power of Advocacy
Add your voice to strengthen our community. Our advocacy work is focused 

on improving the systems that shape and influence our communities including 

family financial stability, early childhood development and a thriving food 

system. Let us know of your interest via Facebook or Twitter. 

For more information contact Jill Egland: 
(661) 834-1820  •  jill.e@uwkern.org

The Power of Volunteering
Our community of volunteers includes tutors, budget counselors, tax 

preparers, employee campaign managers, program reviewers, census takers 

and others who give freely of their time and talents. Volunteer opportunities 

are available for individuals or corporate teams. 

For group or individual opportunities contact  
Susana Espinoza: (661) 834-1820   
susana.e@uwkern.org  •  www.uwkern.org

Coming to a Community Near You
Because together — as a team of individuals who care about the 
same thing — we can make our community stronger.

You know how people say, ‘It takes a village?’

Well, it turns out it does.

3 new bornlearning® Trails in 93308
• North Meadows
• River View
• North Highlands

VITA
• Regular volunteer orientation and training events
• Host a VITA site for your employees

Food Justice
• Monthly opportunities to learn and advocate at ‘Nosh 

and Talk and Act’ events
• Join a Kern Food Policy Council working group

Women’s Leadership Council Members
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Creating pathways to 
financial stability

Our community of Volunteer Income Tax 

Assistance (VITA) partners  

know the Earned Income Tax Credit 

(EITC) is one of the most effective 

ways to help hard-working Kern 

County families attain financial 

security. Their dedication to 

the VITA partnership mission 

returned more than $2 million 

back into people’s pockets and 

our economy. 

VITA serves as a gateway to many 

other services and opportunities for 

families to learn to manage their money, 

improve their credit, build savings and meet 

their individual financial goals.

Partnering with other local organizations and 

working to build further capacity, we will reach  

more taxpayers with this free service in  

the upcoming tax season.

Collaborating to end hunger  
and homelessness

$2,037,700
in Refunds
(up 51% from 2014)

Empowering parents 
to be their children’s 
first teacher

We know that children who read 

proficiently by third grade are far more 

likely to succeed in school and in life and that 

success starts at home, long before school starts.

Our early childhood efforts provide tools for parents, grandparents  

and caregivers to stimulate a love of reading in children ages 0 to 5.  

We send new parents home from the hospital with books and 

BornLearning® parenting resources. We supply books to preschools 

for circulation among the families they serve. Our Women’s Leadership 

Council has come together as a giving circle to support these 

community-based efforts which are also made possible 

by gifts to our community impact fund.

875 Parents 
Received 

New Parent 
Tool Kits

1,917 
Volunteer 

Hours 

2,112 
Books 

Distributed to 
New Readers“Matthew gets really excited when he gets to take 

home his red book bag every week with different 
books. He doesn’t even wait to get them home. He 
insists on staying in the car to look through them 
all. The [Raising a Reader] program has helped 
him get more excited about learning to read and 
we find him in his bedroom ‘reading’ through the 
books on his own now.” 

— Beth, Mother of a preschooler

4 Born 
Learning 

Trails
(and counting)

465 
Shelter Beds 

Funded 
by United Way  

grants

22 
Partners 
working to  
end hunger  

in Kern

In our leadership role with the Kern 

County Homeless Collaborative 

and the Kern Food Policy Council, 

we are working on the root causes 

of homelessness and hunger. It will 

take sustained effort by all of us to 

solve these problems; in the meantime 

we are helping people in crisis today. 

United Way’s Community Impact grants 

help emergency shelters and other organizations 

provide immediate help and fill gaps in services.

Working together, our community has reduced 

homelessness by 38 percent since 2007.  

Your gifts make a difference.

“When they told me I could 
have an apartment I thought 
it would never happen. I 
couldn’t sleep the first night 
because I kept opening my 
eyes to see if it was real.”

— Vicki, Home for the first time since 19861,688 Free 
Returns Filed 
(up 69% from 2014)

More than  
4,200 People 

Housed  
since 2007


